
 

, MIRANDA, Leis? (b)(6) i
mm (bxe) :
 

 

To: Drive, entonie «a; _______(__t3_)_(_§)_ _______fitweshecstmm»

Subject: RE: Busing pregrem impede en migraet flows

Date: 29230943111 1?:Ziflfl

Priority: i‘éermei

Type: Nate

Hii Antonio. Off the recerd‘, that’s here for us to say because they’re getting en these buges after they’re

aiready cut of our custody. That said, aeecdotaiiy inciuding what: hear from ether reperterat it does

appear that word i5 spreading and they are leaking fer these buses for the tree trenspertetienf We aise

heard many peepie are getting off along the way, an they’re using the buses for as long 35 it is

convenient, but again, because they are out of our custody by then, it is hard fer us to be abie to anawer

that.

Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 2822 4:37 PM

To: MIRANDA, LU£S4 (b)(6)

Subject: gusing pregram impectg on: migrate: flaws

 

 

 

eeet‘éee: This emeii originated from outside shat—<15. DC) NUT dick tinke or open attachmente uniess you recognize
eedfer trust the sender. tented your settlement seeme questions er eenceme.    

Hi Luis,

is there any way he know whether the Texesfmizona busing progreme have. affected the migrants“

destination choices? Are mere peeeie deciding to settte in GCfNew Yuri: er, mere recently, Chicago as a

result of the pregram where they might have erevieusiy been inciined te remain in Texae er Arizona?

Thanks fer any heie 0n this.

Best,

Antonin Olivo

Staff Writer

The Washington Post

(b)(6)
Stories at: tttteetifwwwsweetttegteeeeetseemmeeeéweeteetewetéee;

 

   

 

emm: MiRANDA, Lussi (b)(6)
Sent: Mendav, August 22, 2022 5:32 PM
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To: Oiivo, Antonio sAntoniofliivoéfilweshpost.com>

Subject: EH5 statementfbackground

 

Eilfiitiiifiiihi: EXYERNr’ti difiiiiiliiiit
   

Hi Antonio, i saw your story and wanted to make sure you had our response reflected. Please iet me

know if you have any questions.

STATEMENT FRDM DHS SPC’KKSPERSDN

The Administration has been in reguier tenth with Mayor Bowser and Mayor Adams; and FEMA Regionei

Administrators have been meeting with both Mayors on site to coordinate available federei support

from FEMA and other federei agencies. tending is eiso aveiieble through FEMA‘s Emergency iiood and

Sheiter Program to eiigibie locai governments and nonprofit organizations upon request to snpport

humanitarian relief for migrants.

(3N BACKGROUND FROM AN ADMINISTRATION OFFICiAL

v/r

Luis.

'- Migrants are either expelled by court order pursuant to CQC‘TS Titie 42 pnbiii: heaith order, or

processed under Title 8 and either detained by ECE or monitored through the Aiternatives to

Detention Program pending their removal proceedings.

* Governor Abbott’s iatest stunt of busing desperate. migrants across the country is reosreiig

inotgfiimern} cost the peooie of Texas over $1.5 rniiiion doilars in the months of Aprii and May

aione.

’ And it is just the latest exampie of the chaos and confusion he has attempted to create at the

border and then pin on the Biden Administration:

o * His so—ceiied Operation Lone Star out nationai goerdsmen and few enforcement in

dangerous situations and resulted in a iogistioel nightmare needing Federei rescue.

o '- His secondary inspections of trucks crossing into Texas cost a biiiion doiiars a week in

trade at one bridge aione without turning up a single case oi human or drug trafficking,

. President Biden is focused on reai poiicy s‘ointions to actualiy secure our border «« instaiiing

new border technoiogy, securing record ieveis offending for the Department of Homeiand

Security, making over 3,630 arrests in the first three months of launching an unprecedented

anti—smuggiing campaign, and bringing 20 worid Eeaders together for the first time to take

coiiective responsibility to manage increased migration flows across the Western Hemisphere.

*- For the second month in a row, the number of total encounters at the southwest border is

down.

{EHS Signature this Mirendei________________(_b_)__(_5__)________________

{A} {inputs resistor: Seeretery for ion'irnoniestions

Shire of iinoiie Affairs

  

 

 

iiiIRANBA, LUIS! (b)(6) i»

(bxe)Sender:
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Recipient: Giivo, Antoni-o {(b)(6)iwesheostcom>

Sent Date: znssresnei 17:21:35

Deiivered Date: 202309114 17:21:00
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MIRANDA, LUIS; (b)(6) 3

7°: (b)(6)
Subfiect’: Re; Busing eregram impacts rm migrant fiewe

Date: 2022;03'9‘3’ 14 17:35:54

Priority: Nermal

 

 

   

Type: Note

We’rejugt wondering whether there 33 a thee-emihie difference in where they are telling ICE rhey

plan to settle once they are released. My understanding is that there is a declaration made during

proeeeshtg ahe‘ut where the}! will live, which. dictates; Where the cheek in with ICE will he. But I
cam ask. them that question. .3. unfieretaml that may not he doleurrrttenter}g lmwever. Thanks again.

On Set} '14, 2022, e 5:22 PM, MIRANDA, LUESE (b)(6) more:
 

 

H13 Antonie. Off the rewrd‘, that’s here fer us te say beeauee they‘re getting on these buees after they’re

already {wt of our custody. That said, anecdotaily including what i hear 1mm other reperters, it «deer:

appear that ward is spreading and they are lacking for those buses for the free tsranspertatieh. We also

heard marry people are getting off eleng the way, so they‘re using the buses for as lung as it 335

convenient; but again, heeause they are out ef oer custedy by them 31:35 hard for es to be able to anewer

that.

hum: {)Iivo, Antenie3_________(b)(6)_________@washpesticeme

Sent: Wedneeday, SepEéEEBEFilifé'ézz £337 ?M
Tu: MieANDA, LUiS <3 (b)(6) .3
Subject: Seeing program impacts on migrant flaws

 

 

 

fihaifi‘t’émé This: emeéi originated from outside at 31385. BC) Nil”? elirk iinlre eropeh etteehmente azaleas you reregnize

eedfer treat the sender“ Cea’reet veer eemeenent SOC with questieee er cepcems,    

H‘i tuisz,

lg there any way ta know whether the T‘exaszr‘Ezene busing pregreme have affected the migrants’

fiestinetion choices? Are more people deciding to settfie in SC/New York or, mere recently, Chlcago as e

result of the program where they might have previousiv heen inclined to remain in Texas er Arizona?

Thanks fer any help or: this,

Best,

Antenio Olive

Staff Writer

The Washington Post

2022-HQFO-O1710-OOOOO4



(b)(6)__________________

 

rrom: Miennon, LUlSi (b)(6) 3
Sent: Monday, August 22, 2022 5:32 PM

Subject: til—is statementfhackground

 

ififiillilllfilihl: entennnt fiitfillllflhll
   

Hi Antonio, i saw your story and wanted to make sure you had our response reflected. Please let me

linen: if you have any questiens.

STATEMENT FRUM {ll-ES SPOKESPERSON

The Administration has been in regular touch with Mayor Bowser and Mayor Adams, and FEMA Regional

Administrators have been meeting with both Mayors on site to coordinate available federal support

from FEMA and other federal agenciee. lending is also available through FEMA’S Emergency lined and

Shelter Program to eligible local governments and nonprofit organizations upon request to enpport

‘hnmanitarian relief for migrants,

0N BACKGR‘GUND FROM AN AfiMlNlSTRATlGhl GFhl‘ClAL

o 2- Migrants are either expelled by court order pursuant to CSC’s Title 42 public health order, or

processed under Title 8 and either detained by ECE or monitored through the Alternatives to

Detention Program pending their removal proceedings.

in . Governor Abbott‘s latest stunt oi busing desperate migrants across the country is re mrtedl

niacdieecom‘ inrideienseies cost the people of Texas over $1.5 million dollars in the months of

April and May alone.

0 . And it is just the latest example of the chaos and confusion he has attempted to create at the

border and then pin on the Biden Administration:

«3 r the so~celled Operation Lone Star put national guerdsmen and law enforcement in

dangerous rituatlons and resulted in a logiarical nightmare needing Federal rescue.

o 9 His secondary inspections; of trucks crossing into Texas; coat a billion dollars a week in

trade atone bridge alone without turning up a single case ol’ human or drug trafficking

o a President Bitten ls focused on real policy solutions to actually secure our border - installing

new border technology, securing record levels of funding for the Department of Homeland

Security, making over 3(000 arrests in the first three months of launching an unprecedented

and—smuggling campaign, and bringing 20 world leaders together for the first time to take

collective responsibility to manage increased migration flows across the Western Hemisphere.

- a For the SECDfid month in a row, the number of total encounters at the southwest border is

down
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w’r

Luis.

 

Sender:

Recipient:

Sent Date:

Delivered Date:

 

 
MIRANBA, LUIS i (b)(6)
 

 (b)(6) 
ZOEEEUWM 17:35:45

2022;”09314 17:35:54
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MIRANDA, rims? (b)(6) ;
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From: { (b)(6)

To: (b)(6)3bioombergneb~

Narma:1, R033? (b)(6) g

5 (b)(6) :
‘ \IUBQHFURUIQH wagnzrurulmhmguv‘ I

CC‘ LONG, JUSTIN 5, (b)(6) r i
 

(b)(5)
Subrject: Re: Press Enquiry: EMU Migrant Buses

Date: 2322;38,’23 15:23:18

Priority: Normai

Type: Nate

H‘E Aiicia,

Here is a statement you can use.

Wr

Luis

$5A7H‘EMEEVET FRGM {3H3 5:1W33EEESPERSGE

The Admifiigtraréah has keen Er; reguiar mum wirh Mawr fimwser ant} Mayar Adams: and FEMA R‘egimai

Afimisfisrra’mrg have been meeting with bark Mayars rm site it) roardinatrz araflahfle flederaé fiuppmrr

fmm FEMfir gruff: rather federai agencieg. Funding i5 3:220 avaiiabfie rhmugh FEMR’S Emergency Feed and

ghefiter Pragmm m efigibie incai gavernments and nanpmfit mrganizatims uprm requegi m wppmfi:

humanitarian relief far migranm

CW BfiCEfiGRQEfiNQ FRQM AN RfiMENES?R3§TEG% arrrcmr

e 9 Migrants am eézher Expalfierfi by court ordar pursuant to CfiC’s We 42 pub“: heaith orrfirzr, {2r

pracassed under Titfle 8 and eitrzer detained by ECE 0r mammred rhmugh me Afiternarrveg m

Detanti‘m ‘Pragram pending their removafl pmrzeedings.

*9 {Sovrrmor Abberr’s éatrrst: 3mm: at}? busirrg rfiesmrrate migranrg amass; {bra crimrr’rry

' 35. cast thrs peapira a? "E'exaa was“ $15 miiééon daiiars in the manths {if Agrifi anri May  
6» Ami it La gust the Safer: examgfirs sf the chairs and mnfuaim he has attempteci m creme at we

barrier and than pm cm the Eider: Mministrarian:

=3 a MS sawmifed aperariofi Large ‘33th mar rrarfirrrzaé guardsman and an enfor‘rement m

fiangerws armatmns and reaufireri if”: a iagisrirafl nigrztmare needing Faderafi mama.

C as H§23 gerondary énrsm-zcrians Cir trucks cregsing mm Texas cast a biééim dokfiars a week, 5r:

tram? at (me bridgra airmre withcut turning am a single case of human {gr drug: trafficking:

as Messiaen: Eider: is farmed an reaé paiicy saiutims to atruafliy secure our barrier - instaiimg

flaw barrier techrrrfiogy, sesamrirrg retard érwrats 0f furrdmg for the {Department 0? fiomakarsd

Eecurity, making aver 3:08:13 arrears in the first rhree mantras a? launching an ungrere‘dmted

anfi-smuggiéng campaign, and bringing 23 wmrid {readers together far the first rzéme tr} take

rzafigecrive rasprmsibility tr) managa inrrrrareri migratim flaws; amass 11hr? Western Hemimh‘era:

2022—HQFO-O1710-OOOOO7



a 6* §3er the SECGfiij meme in .3 row, the number ef intei eneounters at the swimmer border is

     

newn.

§ SHE Signature inn; Miranda «'5. _____________(_b_)(_6__)_____________j
§ Em {A} {3’23er fireségien‘r fiecretary fer Cen‘mmniearinne
  

 

G‘f’fice or Mbiie Affairs

Sent: Tuesday, August 23, 2822 2:30 PM

To: FEMARE‘zNeWSDesk rifemar3new5desk®fema.dh5.gov>

Subject: Press Inquiry: DMV Migrant Buses

 

warren: The emaii ariginated frem esutsirie of {ii-£3. D0 NUT dick iénke or agree attachments miners we

rewgnize andfnr treat the sender, Piiease eeéect the finish Aiezrt Reper’r button an the top right efvour screen to

repent tram emaié if it és unsetécétee er :suanirious in nature   
 

Hi,

My name is Alicia fiiae anfi i‘m a renorter with Bloomberg News.

Given the recent denial of federal help, I wanted to chechwin on

new FEMA is continuing to work with EC to handle the influx of

migrants from Teaae and Reizona. What is the next step? Rny

challengae finm the dacieinn?

(1
}I‘d be nanny tn jumg en a call in talk thinugh these ugdata

V.Thank yen in advance in. yen: time.

Alicia fiiae

!

 

fifiefiiflmz

Reeerter, weemeere Nerve
 

  (b)(6)
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

eeAwei,ues§ (bxe) !

Sender: ( b)(6) E

:IIIII(BRET-'Ebioombergnew;

Norman, 3025a! mm 5

Recipiemgi (b)(6) 5

LONG! JUSTINE (b)(6) g
 

 (b)(6) 
 

Sent Date: EOZZIQEQB 13:23:18
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Hem: Mentenegm, Len (NBCUnivereafl) ____________9mg)__________(atfeminine“;
 

 

 

 

 

PECK, Seem: (b)(6)

r “ fl J . (b)(6)
70' esmmose, MARSHA 2 (MM

i (b)(6)‘i
 

CC: Cruz, Ivan {NBCUnWerset} [__(___b__)_(_§_)___}ff‘enbcuné.mm>

5ub§ece {INQUIRY FROM TELEMUNDQ NETWQRRW

Date: EDEif‘O‘Bfig 18:28:51

Priority: Wanna?

Type: Note

 

teeeee: this» emaéi erigéinated frem eunide oi BHS, DC} NOT dials: tinka or eeee attachments {Mi-5:55 yet; recognize

ennier mast tee sender“ Contact your c-emeenent SGC with questions 0r cameras.    

Greetings tarsliese;v hope you are both welt. Wondering if the flepartment of Hemeiend
Security has any reaction to this story in the Washington Pest. Is this accurate?

Best

Lori Montenegro
Bureau Chief

Tefemundo Network

Weshineton Pest 

  (b)(6) 

Biden administration considers flying
migrants to states near the Canadian
border for processing
By
Mitt: Mimi?
March W, 2021 at 2:59 em‘ EDT
A new spike in the number of famiiies and chi'iciren mowing the Rita Grende fete South Texas
ever the past several limits is fercing LES. Custome and Battier Ptrotectien t0 request. aimlanee
that wili anew the Eitien administrat‘itm to Hamper: migrants to states near the Canadian
harder for preeeesing, awarding to two Department of It-Iemeland Security officials anti an email
revieweci by The Wagliingtmi Post.

2022—HQFO-O1710-000009



Herder officials requested the air suppm‘t from ES. 11111111g1‘ation and Customs Enforcement
beceuee 1,000 members 0f families 3111d'1111accempanied 1111110113 erusued the Rio Grande 1111
Friday 1111111111115, 11.1111 harder agents have anuther 1,001) migrants they have been 11111111113 to
process si11eelust11ight,the communications Show
31’313313W‘1?’~ 1‘33 31333333313 are 333111313333 the 513131331131331‘1 :33113 133331131331 31‘3313 WNW31:1. 113311113333" 13383;“
'Ihe 1111‘ 1211111311011 plea11.1 1111111111351: 1111211111111: 111 the 316911 admmistratian’s scramble te contend
with a widening emergency that officials say they do not View as a “611516111113 “511115331111
chailenge.”
AD

The ettt‘dmdludw 101111111: 01’ uuauthmizeti 111116161 611135111:3,11 111 recent 11115315111111 left the families
and 11111131113 waiting 1101115 01111180111111111133 11116111 31 111‘Edge 111313110 the 1‘11er where CBP11.1
operating a iarge outdoor p1eceeemg station [“3111 "1121111311113 have been exeeetbated [11‘ the more
11111111500 1333313.1.‘111113133111123.1 3.333231 31333235 333131 “E11311?:11 held111 detention cells and bmdei‘ tent sues,
e 113013112 111111123133
During the peak of the 21119110113331 Surges»when unprecedemeé 1111111116111 of migrant fumihes
crossed into the United States the Irump adminiatmtmn 11111111151231 ICE-3 Air flights to 31131111
{111111111111 to (1111311th harder 51131:th that. had capacity 10 held them
That crisis occurred during 11‘111111131 1110111313, 113111361111 and CB}? 113111131131 3131 not immediate};
respund to questiuns about whether the gmemunent weuld be able to furnish 11111te1‘ciuthing to
parents with children it theyare sent 11:) States such as 3110111111111, Seuth Dakota 1.11111Mlehiga11.
Where the Border P1111101. has far fewer staff members 11.1111 3331331311133 smaller facilities.
AD

The email indicates CB}? has not yet 3191311111111ed which 1111111131111 and 11011111311 states couid receive
the flights.
33111311 3111135; 33331311 13131 131131311311 13111131531311.3111 8311113311"1.113151331113315
[3H8 Seeretu171- .1111 11131.1311131131111333; traveted to E2 11111101111 Friday with Repuhiiean 111111
Demecratie senators to visit {211211111135 housing unemmnpeuied miners, the department said
Ft‘idav
CB? has used ECE 11111111111111 xeeent days to 1111111111011 1mg111111 {11111111133 110111 the R111 Grande
Valley, where facilities are tau @1111capacity, to the E1 Peso area. Many of those families 1111: then
being returned t1“) Mexico under a Trump-era emergency public health ureter.
011 Thursday, the HHS said the Federal Emergency Management Agency would provide
55110 1111311011 in funding t0 neupmt‘it groups £11113 government agencies to help care for families
and chiidi‘en crowing the senthem burden The 111111113 wiil some from $55.10 1111211011 in
$1113p3e111e11tai fumiiug through the American Rescue Plan Aet ta “33131311: organizatiens 111
communities across the country dedicated to providing food, shelter and supportive services to
people with 13331111011111: emergencies, inciuding our nation’s hungry and humeleus peptilatiune,”
FEMA said.

 

 

3.011 Montenegro .. Bureau Chief

Washisngmn DC

b 6 65311911611113.031111

c‘idzimageflmhngfifiDlDlF?F3.3DWF‘QBO ( )( )

 

 

   

@nder: Munteuegm. L011 {NECUmversal}; (b)(6) dfibubcummm>

P‘ECK, SARAH l (b)(6) i

(b)(6)
 

 

Recipient:
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ESPINOSAy MARSHA? _ (b)(6)

(b)(6) 
Cruz, Evan {3%BCUnii'vesrsai)§_____(P)L§)____fi3fibcuHE.cerrw

Sent Date: 2021;10:3519 18:28:38

Beiivared Data: 2021m3x19 18:28:51

2022—HQFO-O1710-OOOO1 1



 

 

pm, mmi (b)(6)
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

W (b)(6)
iori.monteneqrovnbcunirom j (b)(6)

i (b)(6)

Yo‘ i""""""(3)16""""""@nbwniwmr;
1- ESWNDSA, MARSHA' (b)(6)

' (b)(5)
 

CC: Cruz, Evan {NBCUnivesrsaQ El___(_t_)_)_(§)___:@nocurii.cem>

Subfiect: RE: INQUIRY FROM TELEMUNDC} NEWOR.K....

Bate: ZGQEIUBHQ 185333231

Priority: Normai

Type: Note

Hii Lori —— i’ii give you a {all

@nbeuni.eom>

Sent; Frioay, March 1?, 2021 6:29 PM

To: PECK, SARAHE (b)(6) ESPE‘NDSA, MARSHAE (b)(6)

Cc: Cruz, Nan {NBCUniversai}§ (b)(6) ;:@nbcuniycom>

Subject: iNQUiRY FRQM TELEMUNDUWETWURK....

  

  

 

memos This emaii originated from outside mi? {385. D0 NCJT dirk iinks or ones etiaehments seniess you recognize

muffs? trust the sender“ {tootsct your component SOC with, questions or Concerns,  

Greetings Ladies, hope you are boih weli. Wondering if the Department of Homeians

Security has any :reeciion to this story in the Washington Post Is this accuraie?

Best

Lori Montenegro

Bureau Chief

Teiemurzdo Network
Washington Post

(b)(6)
 

  

Biden administration considers flying
migrants to states near the Canadian
border for processing
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1113" {11311131
March 113,211.21 at 25$ pm. EDT
A new spike in the number of families and children crossing the Rio Grande into South Texas
over the past several hours is forcing US. Customs and Border Protection to request airplanes
that will allow the Biden administration to transport migrants to states near the Canadian
borclcr for processing, according to two Department of Homeland Security officials and an email
reviewed by The Washington Post.
Border officials requested the air support from 11.3. immigration ancl Customs Enforcement
because 1,001) members of families and. unaccompanied minors crossed the Rio Grandc on
Friday morning, and border agents have another 1,000 migrants they have been unable to
process since last night, the commonlcafions show
11311133313331, 333‘ 133331133‘s are c11533333311 3:131" 3333r3333 33 13331353. :31133 313311313131 333331-33 semis 1311113 1.1313 1133»:

7111153 air transport planis the laiest measure in the 113113331 administration’s scramble to contend
111111 a Wideningomen1321133} 111211 officials say the} do not View as a “crisisbut a “stressful
chailcnge.”
AD

The extraordinary roinmc ofnnanthorizccl border crossings in recent days has left the families
and minors waiting hours oordoors, many antler abridge next to the river Where C131? is
operating a large outdoor processing station. The backups have been exacerbated by the more
than 4,500 1113233:3133313111rial 11233131111133») 3131., chilri r3331 held111 detention cells and border tent sites,
a. recorrl 31.11n1ber.
During the peak. of the 2019 border surge, 1131113171 unprececienterl numbers of migrant families
crossed into the United Stores, the Trump administration also need ICE Air flights to send
families to clifferent border sectors that had capacity to hold them.
That crisis occurred during warmer months, however, and CB? officials did not immediately
respond to questions about whether the government would be able to furnish winter clothing to
narents with children if they are sent to states such as Montana-11 South Dakota and, Michigan,
where the Border Patrol has far fewer staff members and generally smaller facilities.
AD

The email indicates CB}? has not yet determined which northern and coastal states could receive
the flights
133113133 foes 1331313333 ‘3»;19313333131'fervor 17333333 bowler 133133331331.3%
131118 Seer:ctr-3.1a. Al 11.113 11111313313333 traveled to El Paso on Friday 1131121 Republican and
Democratic senators to '1'isit facilities housing coaccompanied minors: the riopartrnent said
Friday.
CB? has need iC-E aircraft in recent days to transport migrant families from the Rio Grande
Valley, where facilities are far overcapacity, to the E1 l’aso area. Many of those families are then
being returned to h'lexico under a ’l‘rnmp-era emergency public health order.
011 Thursday., the DHS said the Fetleral Emergency Management agency could provide
$110 million in funding to nonprofit groups anti government agencies to help care for families
and chiirlren crossing the southern border The 11113313 will come from $5“:10 million111
supplemental mailing through the anterior-1n Rescue Ellen Act toassist organizations in
communities across the coontrv dedicated to providing food, shelter and supportiveservices to
people with economic emergencies, including our nation’s1shongrjy and homeless ponnlations,”
FEMA said.

  

Lori Montenegro - Bureau: Chief

_Washington DC   

2022—HQFO-O1 710-000013



(b)(6) 

 
 

   
 

 

31321213. 533133331: (b)(6) E
Sender: (b)(6)

Iloo.mornenegroaibcontcomi (b)(6) l _

(b)(6)  
Recipient: 15311130531, MARSHAE (b)(6) 5

(b)(6)
Cruz? bran {tintitjnsiversal} iL___(_|;_)l(§_)__d§@obcuné.com:3

Sant Date: 20211113/19 18:30:15

Delivered Date: 2321,!U3319 18:33:23
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ESPINOSA MARSHA: (b)(6)

5 (b)(6)
 L'en'm'wnu'm-m m u

ta: Fernandez rim-91A (b)(6)
 

 (b)(6)   
Subtect: when you gay that is the case here « do you mean joet Fiorida or aiso Arizona and Texas?

Date: ZBEENQHB 15:49:54

Priority: Normai

Type: Note

I heard Arizona was coordinating. Want to ciariiy that point, oieese.

Thanks so much,

 

 

Maria

rmm: ESPENOSA, MARSHM (b)(6)
Sent: Thursday, 5ep‘teeteerlifiifiiiieé=29 9M

To: Sacchetti, Mariai (b)(6) @washoostcomz Fernaooez, Angeio
 

i (b)(6) i mediaioquirthfiidhsigov

Subject: RE: rnartna‘s vineyard
 

 

rfifiiifiiifiiiii: gififiiti‘rifiiti» fiifiiiiiiigiii
   

HEE Maria « See beiow from DHS spokesperson:

“Trio {Beoertrnent of“ Homeiaoo Security works eioseiy with state one iocei offieiaie on an eetremeiy wieie

range of ieeoee, inciuding reeoonoing to natural disegtere countering terrorism, “fighting erime,

eyeersecority, and immigration. When; ooiiitreeer, at state or ioooi government refuges to eooroinate with

reeeieing Communities, it can wrest; havoc and do harm to indiviooeis and those communities" That is

tire cage here.

Migrants encountered at the border continue to be exoeiied under "iitie 42, as; directed by court order.

The Separtment of i—iomeienci Security is working to quickly deeomoreee points aloog the border arid

safeiy and efficientiy screen and oroceee migrants‘ Those not expeiied are either subiect to expediteo

removei proceedings or are issued a notice to appear before an immigration judge and monitored

through the iCE alternatives to detention program.

We continue to urge states to coordinate ciosely with nonprofit organizations and iocai governments on

efforts to ieoiiitate voiontew migrant transportation. Faiiure to coordinate is irresponsibie and creates

unsafe conditions for vulnerabie migrants as weil as the receiving jorigdictions.”
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iior your SACKGROUND

or a Working with locei N605, migrants who arrived in DC today have been seieiy transported to e

iocai church.

or . For many years, nonprofit organizations have heiped to ‘faeiiitate onward trevei for noncitizens

awaiting immigration proceedings and without the resources to pay for their own

transportation

:- t eEMA‘s Emergency fined and fiheiter Program provides funding, awarded through a Nationai

Board! to eiigibie local governments or nonprofit organizations upon request to support

humanitarian relief for migrants

Karine was asked about this from the podium.

 

 

 

irons: Secehetti, Meriei (b)(6) iéiei-reennoeteorn>
Sent: Thursday, September 15, 2022 2:22 PM

To: ESPWGSA, MnRfiHIAi (b)(6) Hernandez, Angeio

i (b)(6) I irnedieinr eerie resin not?  
 

i Subject: martna‘s vineyard

 

motion: “this emaii originated from onteide of one. DC) nor ciick iinkzs or open ettechmente entree you recognize

entire? trust the sender». Content your component 53$ with questions or concerne‘   

l—ii aii. Does the secretary have any comment on tire martha’s vineyard f Fioride situation —~ or any ingight

into what happened? Were any iaws broken? Please iet us know if you have any information about this

situation.

Hope you are all weii and thanks so mucni

Saincereiy,

Maria

Maria Serenetti

Reporter

(b)(6)

 

 

 

 

esrmosn, MARSHA; (b)(6) 2

(b)(6)
Recipient: Fernandez, Angelo: (b)(6) :
 

(b)(6)   
Sent Date: zozzroens 15:48:42?

Beiivered Deter EOZZIQQ‘,‘ 15 15%};5‘4
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